WaLC Alliance (Water Leadership and Conservation)
Hyderabad is the largest city and capital of the newly formed southern Indian state Telangana which lies
on the Deccan Plateau, 541 meters (1776 ft) above sea level, over an area of 625 km² (244 mile²).
Founded in the year 1591 by fifth Qutb Shahi Ruler Muhammad Quli Qutb Shah on the banks of the
Musi River, this 400 plus years old city has rich culture and heritage with monuments like Charminar,
Falaknuma Palace, Chowmallah Palace and Makkah Masjid witnessing the same. The city has multicultural mix of people though Hindus form a majority, followed by Muslims with substantial presence in
the Old City. Hyderabad and Secunderabad are twin cities, separated by the Husain Sagar (bound by the
'Tank Bund'), a manmade lake made during the time of Ibrahim Qutb Shah in 1562. Apart from this the
city has a large number of water bodies such as lakes, reservoirs, rivers, streams, aquaculture ponds,
tanks etc. built during the regime of Qutub Shah in 16th and 17th century and later by Nizams as a
source of drinking water for the residents of Hyderabad. The City’s 652 sq.km area has been divided into
6 zones, 30 circles and 150 wards for administrative feasibility by the Greater Hyderabad Municipal
Corporation (GHMC) which is responsible for providing civic infrastructure to the city and Hyderabad
Metro Water Supply and Sewerage Board (HMWSSB) is for water supply and sewerage systems.
HMWSSB started with an objective of supplying the potable water with core functions of planning,
design, construction, maintenance, operation & management of water supply system. HMWSSB is also
responsible for Sewerage Disposal and treatment including planning, design, construction, maintenance,
operation & management. Currently HMWSSB is covering an area of 1628 sq. kms with a spread of core
city (169Sq.kms), Peripheral city (518.9 Sq, kms) and outer ring road (939 Sq, kms). The treated water
mains run through 1200 kms while the distribution network runs through 8051 kms to supply 448
million gallons of water through 1.12 million connections. Currently the city has a network coverage of
98%, while the remaining population is served through the Public Stand Posts – 5200 and tankers (470
Nos – 8 Trips per day- Each 5 KL capacity). Under Mission Bhagiratha, the Flagship program of Govt of
Telangana it is aimed to cover 100 percent with every household having access to safe drinking water at
their doorstep. To serve the expanding city and growing population HMWSSB had to explore and expand
its network to source the water reaching as far as 200 kms from the city. In the beginning Osmansagar,
Himayatsagar, Manjira and singur were used, but to meet the increasing demand Board hard to spend
huge amounts to being water from Krishna and Godavari rivers. The water drawn from these sources
has been supplied for various purposes i.e. drinking, domestic, industries, commercial and other usages
through individual and bulk supplies with subsidised tariffs for each category.
HMWSSB spending an amount of Rs. 115 crores on operation and maintenance on an average per
month, of which Rs. 75 crores is spent only on electricity for pumping and supplying water. The Board is
spending Rs 45 per kilo litre (1000 ltrs), but is subsidizing the domestic users by charging only Rs. 10 per
KL. It has been observed that this precious water is being abused and wasted by the users at different
levels. An internal assessment done by the HMWSSB revealed that about 40% of water is unaccounted
for, of which about 20 million gallons of water appears to be a physical loss which is mostly happening at
the supply areas and customer locations, which is equivalent to quench thirst of nearly 4 lakh people.

Further, the impact of such losses/wastage is leading to damages to the roads, contamination of water
and causing unhygienic conditions apart from the indirect economic loss of substantial amounts
incurred by the Board. Keeping this background in view, and the need for reduction of wastage of water
and conservation the WaLC (Water Leadership and Conservation ) Alliance has emerged. WaLC Alliance
is a people’s movement for action to reduce wastage of water and conserve it for future generations.
WaLC Alliance aims to enrol 25,000 volunteers from various citizens groups i.e. IT firms, Schools,
Resident Welfare Associations, Lions and Rotary clubs, senior citizen’s clubs, NSS students etc. The
volunteers pledge themselves on reduction of wastage of water and support HMWSSB in raising
awareness among the citizens to bring accountability for judicious use of water. WaLC Alliance works
with the following objectives.
WaLC Alliance Vision:
To make Hyderabad Water secure city by building a people’s movement with an action on reduction of
wastage of water and conserve it for future generations.
WaLC Alliance Goal:
To save 20 million gallons of un accounted for water by changing the behaviors of people on reduction
of wastage of water with actions at individual, family and community levels
WaLC Alliance Objectives:
1. To nurture the responsible citizenry and voluntary people’s action to address water supply
related issues in the city of Hyderabad contributing to conservation of precious water.
2. WaLC Alliance will bring together people and their public representatives to promote leadership
on urban water issues and conservation.
3. Advocate for the recycle and recharge of water in the city of Hyderabad
4. To act as an interface, to integrate technical, economic and social dimensions of water.
WaLC Central Core Committee:
This is the overall responsible team consisting of key thought leaders from HMWSSB, GHMC and
individual champions and experts drawn from different institutions working on water ( eg: ESCI, Ground
Water Department, JNTU, NGRI etc). The civil society groups like NGOs, Resident Welfare Associations,
CSRs representatives and thought leaders from the sector constituted the core team. List of core team
members is annexed for information. MD, HMWSSB and ED, HMWSSB would be the Convenor and CoConvenors of the Central Core Team of WaLC. The key functions of the Central Core Team are;
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Visioning and developing implementation strategy
Steer and provide overall direction to WaLC Alliance
Inspiration, Guidance and support to Zonal teams of core volunteers
Building brand image and visibility
Broad basing the partnership and ownership of the WaLC needed to expand it and sustain it for
longer period
Resource Mobilization
Planning and implementing citywide common actions of WaLC
Backstopping and resolving challenges
Directions to the WaLC Secretariat

WaLC Zonal Core Committees:
The Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation (GHMC) is divided into six zones and for the ease of
operations the WaLC core teams have also been formed for these six zones. Each of the core team
consists of an NGO, A Corporate representative, an Institution representative, Zonal Commissioners of
GHMC and Director HMWSSB. The six Zone wise committee list is given below
Sl.#

Zone

Institute

NGOs

HMWSSB Director

GHMC ZC

Lead Person

1

Charminar

COVA
Mazher Hussain
9394544244

Director Operations I
A
Krishna
9989985899

Sri
Srinivas
Reddy
9963833488

2

Kukatpally

National
Institute
Rural Development
Dr.
Shivaram
9848780153
9440846605
Jawaharlal
Nehru
Technical University
Prof.
Giridhar
9440590695

Water
Aid
Rajesh
Rangarajan
9840113028

Director Technical
VL Praveen Kumar
9989998110

Shankaraiah
9866514545

COVA
Mazher
Hussain
9394544244
Naseer
Siddiqui
8688574583
Res.
Welf.
Assn.
Sri
B.
Niranjan
9177163582

3

Khairatabad

Institute of Health
Systems
Sri.
Prashanth
Mahapatra,
IAS
(retd.)
9848782039

CARPED
Subhash
chandra
7730829025

Director (T & ST)
Dr. PS Suryanarayana
9989988375

Musharaff, IAS
8143558799

CARPED
Subhash
7730829025

CAMS
Dr. M. Altaf
Hassan
9951169499

Director Operations II
P
Ravi
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Dasari
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Chandana, IAS
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Capgemini
Ramakrishna
9703382288

APSA
M. Basava Raj
9912944967

Director
Revenue
B. Vijay Kumar Reddy
9989988234

Raghu Prasad
9849905901

Infosys
Vijay
9849534643

Freshwater
Action Netwrok
South
Asia
Murali
Ramisetty9849649051

Director Projects - II
D. Sridhar Babu
9908639888

Srinivas Reddy
9515101245

FANSA
Murali
Ramisetty9849649051

4

Serilingampally

5

Secunderabad

6

LB Nagar

State Ground water
Board
Dr. Pandit Madnure
7032982001
Engineering
Staff
College
Institute
Sri Rammohan Rao
9440904199
American
Water
Works Association
Dr.D. Hanumantha
Chary
9866303746
Engineering
Staff
College
Institute
Sri K Muralidhar
9290021976
Central
Ground
Water
Board
Dr.
B.
Umamaheshwar Rao
8331896371

The core teams with all their representatives meet on a regular basis and the volunteer drive was
undertaken in each zone through resident welfare associations, schools, colleges etc. The initial activities
conducted in each zone in one of the geographical locations and the volunteers enthusiastically
participated and campaigned against wastage of water. When explained about the costs of bringing the

chandra

water, the residents realized the importance and some of the resident welfare associations have also
started bringing in reforms in judicious use of water by imposing restrictions on car wash using pipes
and wasting water on cleaning floors etc. recycling of water is being promoted in a large way by these
associations.
The area wise activity calendars are developed by core teams with the support from HMWSSB Directors
jointly with Zonal Commissioner’s of the GHMC by identifying the right areas for the WaLC initiatives.
Development of Campaign material:
A centralized core team has developed a campaign kit consisting of the following material.
1. WaLC pledge
2. Flip book with messages for Volunteers
3. Pamplet
4. Posters
5. Audio messages
6. WaLC introduction Ppt
7. WaLC objectives
8. Video films
9. Placards with messages
10. Slogans

WaLC Mobile App:
WaLC mobile app has been launched to facilitate the volunteer registration process. The App is available
in play store and every volunteer can download the app and register themselves with very minimal
details. The App has features to choose the location where the volunteer would intend to work as a
volunteer. A web page will also be developed for WaLC where the activities undertaken by WaLC
volunteers will be registered and monitored. Further the amount of water saved in each of the zones
will also be measured using some estimations after a pilot demonstration is being undertaken.
WaLC celebrates world Earth Day:
To launch the activities of WaLC a formal launching ceremony was organized at party zone, NTR gardens
on the World Earth Day : April 22nd. More than 5000 volunteers took the pledge as WaLC volunteers on
that day and the event coverage clippings are given below.

